Using communication for social change

FINANCIAL EDUCATION THROUGH INNOVATIVE CHANNELS

Lebo Ramafoko: CEO Soul City Institute
Soul City Institute for Health and Development Communication

- A South African based NGO, operating regionally
- Mass media, edutainment to promote health and development
- Supported by Advocacy and Social Mobilisation that includes School and Community Based Outreach Activities
- Reaches over 27 million South African children, youth and adults
- Adapted in 9 countries in Southern Africa
The role of communication in social change

- Change not linear process
- Behaviour is the product of interactions between components of a complex system
- Change in the system linked by feedback processes
- Key drivers of change process:
  - dialogue and debate,
  - action and reflection,
  - social learning,
  - self and community efficacy
SCI Model

- 3 domains – **Individual, Community** and broader **Society**

- Key actions in domains: **Individual** – self efficacy, social learning; **Community** – learning through action and reflection; **Society** – dialogue and debate

- **Health promotion context** that includes actions in the 5 pillars: healthy public policy; community action/ involvement; personal skills; reorienting services; creating a supportive environment.

- 3 key actions: **Media; Advocacy; Social Mobilisation**
The role of communication in social change:

1. Media

- **Reach** – mass media can reach large audiences – targeting social norms, stimulating debate
  - When Soul City drama is on air, it reaches 60% of the adult population

- **Resonance** – if designed properly, communication for social change vehicles can make issues resonate with people (Bandura’s para-social interaction)
The role of communication in social change:
2. Social Mobilisation

- Community efficacy
- Peer engagement
- Action/ reflection
- Critical advocacy voice
- Link people to services – increase efficacy, holding services accountable
The role of communication advocacy

- Mobilising social and political support;
- Examining barriers to change
- Advocating for healthy policies
Quality communication?

• Understands the complexity of human behaviour and consequently targets interventions appropriately.
• Seeks to understand the target audiences barriers to knowledge/adoption and communicates accordingly.
• Uses appropriate, languages and mediums.
• Tests all communication prior to delivery.
• Uses adequate time and resources.
• Ongoing critical evaluation and monitoring (Bad communication can be more harmful than none at all)
Research cycle for communication

Formative research

Evaluation

Message design

Monitoring

Pre-testing

Implementation
According to the primetime TAMS ratings for the period 26 December 2011 to 1 January, the 11th season of edutainment show, *Soul City*, was ranked the top drama show across all South African television channels. The show was also positioned second overall after daily soap opera, *Generations*, as one of the most watched television programmes in the country.
Reach and feedback from audiences

- Because when you watch Scandal, people relate and are like ‘oh, that is the situation I am in’ (young female)
- So in short, the way I understood it, the storyline is about most of us, truly speaking, especially we blacks, we get into debt not knowing...and not knowing there are associations like the NDMA to assist us with our debts’ (older males)


‘The other thing is, most of us do not want to read newspapers but we do watch television, and we do follow soapies like Scandal. As it is, it is going to benefit those people who are not literate enough but who can understand what the story is all about on television’ (older male)
Determinants of success

- Drama deals with a topical issue in a manner that resonates with audiences – formative research is key.
- Story must build efficacy – audiences must be connected to services that exist – reference to NDMA and NCR.
- Ongoing and on the ground activities are key.
Soul City - It’s Real
Welcome to Soul City Live Chat. Elias from the NDMA is here to answer your questions about money, finance and debt. Post them now.
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Soul City - It’s Real
Hi Jenny, prepare a budget plan and present it to all your credit providers to restructure payments according to what you can afford.
February 2 at 2:11pm · Like

Luvo Sitongana
Okay i wana help sme people in the same situation as mine. i wana broadcast stuff like these people are dying out the Loan Sharks are killing us!
February 2 at 2:12pm · Like

Luvo Sitongana
Okay i wana help sme people in the same situation as mine. i wana broadcast stuff like these people are dying out the Loan Sharks are killing us!
February 2 at 2:12pm · Not Spam

Soul City - It’s Real
Hi Pulane. You are not considered credit worthy if you have a negative listing on a credit bureau until it has been cleared.
February 2 at 2:13pm · Like

Soul City - It’s Real
Hi Lebo. The National Credit Act (NCA) requires all the credit providers to sign a code of conduct which is enforced by the NDMA. Therefore if you have any dispute with such credit providers you may refer your complaint or dispute to the NDMA for mediation.
February 2 at 2:14pm · Like

Sinazo Folokwe
i went 2 administrators in order 4 dem 2 pay up my debts bt they wanted me 2 change a bank account nd i dnt wanna change my bank coz am satisfied wth it nw whn i went 2 anthr consolidatorz thy cdny help me coz of the administrators is thr any place dt i cd go ??plz help!
February 2 at 2:15pm · Like

Msola Montja
Like I had a listing, the bank I was using didn't want to give me a cheque card though I qualified for it, then went to...